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Abstract. With some Serbs subscribing to liberal values in line with those of the European
Union and others adhering to nationalist values, reaching consensus on how to tackle the
challenges that Serbs face has been difficult. Nationalists’ calls to rehabilitate Axis collabo
rators distract Serbs from other issues on the political agenda. The dominant sectors of the
media as well as the educational and legal systems have been replicating the nationalist
swdrome, a process that has impeded the development of a broader civic culture. However,
the formation of a coalition government dominated by the Democratic Party in July 2008
marked a partial break with dysfunctional nationalism and has opened a new chapter in
Serbian political development.
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Every society is politically polarized to some extent but the particular issues
and mental frameworks that define Left and Right differ from region to region,
and sometimes even from country to country. The post-Yugoslav region is
distinctive because alongside religious vs. liberal and capitalist vs. socialist!
social democratic cleavages, orientations towards World War Two and the sig
nificance of the ethnos to the imagined community are also divisive political
issues. Disputes about these latter issues may be found to various extents in
Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Macedonia, and Serbia. Furthermore,
in all of these societies, the choice between defining the state as a citizens’ state
(gradanska dr±ava) and affirming it as a national state (nacionalna dr.~ava) has been
consciously confronted .~

The Second World War figures in this equation through direct family conti
nuity (passed on from grandfather to father to son), but the war also continues
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to define the line between fascist and anti-fascist attitudes. For this reason, his
torical revisionism about the war directly reflects and impacts broader political
struggles. This revisionism affects the Left-Right debate by contesting powerful
historical symbols such as the partisan myth. Disputes about the legacy of World
War Two also explain why the “sacred” sites of Tito’s birthplace at Kumrovec
in Croatia and of Tito’s tomb (in the “house of flowers”) in Belgrade have, at
one time or another, both been targeted for attack by right-wing extremists.
What is more, in Serbia in late 2004 the passage of a law defining the Chetniks
as “anti-fascists” was as enthusiastically welcomed by the Right just as it was
roundly condemned by the Left.

In Serbia, one is dealing not only with a sharply polarized society — roughly
half favoring Europeanization, according to Dubravka Stojanovi& and half
opposing it _2 but also with a society in which, for much of its history, there
has been “a collective consensus that the status quo is untenable” — which is
precisely how I have defined crisis.3 This analysis does not presume that there
is any consensus about what is wrong, let alone a consensus about what to do
about it. When a large portion of a society is fundamentally discontent over
a long period of time, however, it is legitimate to speak of a society in crisis.
Whether or not “the crisis of Serbian society” can be traced back to 1835, as
Stojanoviã suggests,4 does not concern me here. But certainly — as I have demon
strated elsewhere~5 for much of the time since December 1918, Serbia has been
characterized by persistent discontent among a significant sector of society. The
roots of the situation which produces and reproduces this discontent may be
found in illiberal politics, corruption, the criminalization of politics, economic
difficulties (more recently exacerbated by the wars of 1991-95 and 1998-99), as
well as deep, unresolved political polarization.6 All of these factors have been
present, to some extent, since 1918, whether in the interwar kingdom, in the
wartime Axis satellite state, in socialist times (except arguably, for the brief
period 1969-72 when Latinka Perovié and Marko Nikezié were at the helm of
power in Serbia), or since then. As if that were not bad enough, the combination

2 Dubravka ST0JAN0vI4 Hurdenlauf: Politische Kultur als Modernisierungshindernis in
Serbien, Südosteuropa. Zeitschrijt für Politik mid Gesetlschaft 56 (2008), n. 3, 390-402, 390.

~ Sabrina P. RAMET, The Three Yugoslavias: State-Building and Legitimation, 1918-2005.
Bloomington, Washington/D.C. 2006, 31.

~ Si~oj~oviã, Hurdenlauf (above fn. 2), 391.
~ RAMET, The Three Vugoslavias (above fn. 3).
6 This polarization has been noted not only by Stojanovié but also by Bieber and Kisiã / Sta

nojloviã among others. See Florian BthBER, Serbien zwischen Europa und Kosovo. Politische
Entwicklungen seit der Unabhangigkeitserklärung, Sudosteuropa. Zeitschrzft fib’ Politik mid
Gesellschafl 56 (2008), n. 3, 318-335; and Izabela Kisiã / Slavija STAN0JL0vIã, The Post-2000
Media Situation in Serbia, in: Ola LISTHAUG / Sabrina P. RAMET / Dragana DuLIc~ (eds.), Civic
and Uncivic Values in Serbia: The Post-Mio~evió Era. Budapest, New York (Central European
University Press, forthcoming).
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of polarization, corruption, and criminalization has served to “lock” Serbia into
a permanent crisis. During his brief term as prime minister of Serbia (January
2001— March 2003), Zoran t~indji~ tried to tackle criminality and corruption and
to promote cooperation between the International Criminal Tribunal and the
former Yugoslavia. These efforts came to a halt when Djindié was assassinated
in mid-March 2003. Beginning in March 2004, Vojislav Kogtunica’s government
presided over a system in which the prime minister’s party and its allies were
able to appropriate state enterprises and public assets and to exploit them for
private profit.7 Since July 2008, however, a new government is in place which
is significantly more liberal and more pragmatic than was the government of
Vojislav Ko~tunica (March 2004 — July 2008). Nevertheless, at the time of writ
ing, the parties in the Assembly have done their best to conceal their property
acquisitions. On 1 October 2009, the Agency for Combating Corruption and
Crime was assigned the job of investigating the finances of the political parties.8

In the following pages, I shall describe the major opinion groups in Serbian
political life, explain the nationalist syndrome, briefly summarize the constitu
tional straightjacket that forces Serbian politicians to reject the independence
of Kosovo, and finally show how the recent enthusiasm in some quarters to
rehabilitate long-dead Axis collaborators constitutes an obstacle to Serbia’s
inclusion in the European Union (EU). This article has two central arguments.
First, I argue that while some Serbs subscribe to values which are incompat
ible with the values of the EU, other Serbs subscribe to liberal values which are
harmonious with the EU consensus. Second, I argue that the prominent role
played by World War Two in the symbolic politics of all of the Yugoslav suc
cessor states has worked to reinforce the “premodern, anti-pluralistic political
culture”9 characteristic of some sectors on the Right.

In this context, the formation of a coalition government headed by former
Finance Minister Mirko Cvetkovië in July 2008 was welcomed by more liberal
Serbs and marked a new chapter in post-war Serbian politics.1° The new gov
ernment immediately submitted the Stabilization and Association Agreement
with the European Union to the National Assembly and apprehended Radovan
Karad~ié. Shortly thereafter it undertook serious efforts to arrest the two re

~ Vesna PE~Iã, State Capture and Widespread Corruption in Serbia, Centre for European
Policy Studies Working Document n. 262. March2007, available at <http://www.ceps.be/ceps/
download/1309>, 16 January 2010.

~ Marija MALEL Political Parties Still Hiding Their Property, Blic, 1 October 2009, available
at4ttp:/Ienglish.blicss/News/5258/Political-parties-stffl-hiding-their-property>, 27 April2010.

~ STOJANOVIë, Hurdenlauf (above fn. 2), 394.
10 The coalition was formed in the wake of the May 2008 elections. Of the 164 deputies

present at the session to approve the proposed cabinet, 127 voted in favor, 27 voted against,
and 10 abstained. See Agence France Presse (hereafter, AFP), 7 July 2008, from <topic@afp.
corn>, by subscription.
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maining war crimes indictees, Ratko Mladié and Goran Had~ié. In November
2008 the Cvetkovié government even allocated funds to support an online
news website dedicated to gay, lesbian, bisexual, transsexual, and transgender
issues.11 In addition, the new government removed some of Ko~tunica’s ap
pointees, signed a protocol with EULEX (the European Rule of Law Mission
in Kosovo) that implicitly acknowledged Kosovo’s borders as international
borders, and cut back subsidies to the more extreme Serb circles in Kosovo.
On the other hand, the Serbian government has continued to refuse to formally
recognize the independence of Kosovo, in spite of the many headaches it has
had in that region. In October 2008, the Serbian government won its bid to the
UN General Assembly to have the International Court of Justice (ICJ) rule on
the legality of Kosovo’s independence. Moreover, beginning in September2008
Pot itika, Veéernje novosti, and the influential weekly magazine NIN — mainstream
media — subjected the Helsinki Committee for Human Rights and its director
Sonja Biserko to a prolonged smear campaign. Finally, one still hears calls to
bring about the union of Bosnia-Herzegovina’s Republika Srpska with the
Republic of Serbia — efforts which, if successful, would rewrite the history of
the War of Yugoslav Succession as a victory for Serbia. The overall prognosis is
thus mixed: progress toward the European consensus in some areas, stagnation
in others.

Both the post-July lurch to the left and the incompleteness of that lurch reflect
the polarization of Serbian public opinion and political culture. That there are
liberals and nationalists, socialists and traditional religious believers, Western
izers and Slavophiles, those who favor joining the European Union and NATO,
and those who think of Russia as Serbia’s best friend and ally, is well known to
all who are interested in Serbia. What remains uncertain is whether the triumph
of the liberal coalition in July 2008 marks a real turning point in Serbia’s his
tory, as liberals hope, or merely the latest twist in an unending cycle of struggle
between Left and Right. Even if one agrees that post-July Serbia is on the path
to stable, liberal politics and to membership in the European Union and NATO,
it is obvious that the Serbian government is not putting all of its eggs in one
basket. Evidence of this attitude can be seen in Serbia’s December 2008 sale of
a 51 % share of its oil company NIS to the Russian company Gazprom. More
over, on the eve of that sale, Serbia’s foreign minister, Vuk Jeremiã, declared
that, although Serbia hopes to join the European Union, “the Kosovo issue and
Serbia’s relation to Russia will always be the government’s main priorities”,

~ Tony Git~w, Serbian Government Funds LGBT Information Website, Pink News, 27 No
vember 2008, available at <http://www.pinknews.co.uk/news/articlesl2005-9692.html>, 23 De
cember 2008.
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adding that the Serbian government views Russia as “its closest friend”.’2 In
fact, the Serbian government’s insistence on its sovereignty over Kosovo may
be read as an implicit admission that it does not hold control over the territory
it daims to govern.’3 That in turn, is a formal obstacle to EU membership, re
gardless of whether one supports Kosovo’s position or Serbia’s. The process of
EU accession entails an acceptance of de facto international borders — as already
shown in the reconciliation between Hungary and Romania in connection with
Transylvania —, and once Serbia is on track into the EU it will be expected, as a
matter of course, to renounce any pretensions vis-à-vis Kosovo.

Although Serbian politics may be described in terms of a core liberal Left
facing a core nationalist Right there are various sub-groupings within each of
these broad blocs that have partially overlapping interests with different points
of emphasis and different visions of where Serbia should be heading. On the
Left one may speak of “hard liberals” and “soft liberals”. Cedomir Jovanoviã
and his liberal Democratic Party (LDP)’4 can be counted amongst the first group.
These “hard liberals” want to prioritize entry into the EU, the arrest of the two
remaining war crimes indictees, the admission of guilt for Serbia’s role in starting
the war of 1991-95, and acceptance of Kosovo’s independence. “Soft liberals”,
such as Serbian president Boris Tadiã and Foreign Minister Vuk Jereniiã, also
want Serbia to gain admission to the EU and are apparently prepared to arrest
Mladiâ and Had~k, but they offer a qualified admission of Serbia’s war guilt
always pointing to the role allegedly played by Croats and Bosniaks in starting
the war. Furthermore, as of this writing, “soft liberals” like Tadiã and Jeremié
continue to reject the independence of Kosovo.’5 Left-leaning non-governmental
organizations (NGO) include organizations which prioritize human rights and
the construction of a true liberal democracy, such as the Helsinki Committee for
Human Rights in Serbia, those which place their emphasis on gender equality,
such as Women in Black, and those which are dedicated to gay/lesbian rights,
such as the Belgrade association Labris. The leading media outlets for the “hard

12 Kosovo Issue, Relations with Russia as Serbia’s Priorities, emg.rs, 24 December 2008,
available at <http://www.emg.rs/en/news/serbia/73803.html>, 15 April 2010.

13 Du~ica RADEKA, Opet smo na pravem putu, Veéernje novosff, 30 December 2009, avai
lable at <http://www.novosti.rs/code/navigate.php?Id=1 &status=jedna&vest=166976&title_
add=Opet%2osmo%20%3Cbr%2F%3E%OD%OAna%2opravom%2oputu&kwordadd=vuk%20
jeremio, 31 December 2009.

14 See the website of the LDP, available at <http://www.ldp.rs/pocetna.1 .html>, 31 De
cember 2009.

~ See, for example, the statements by Serbian Foreign Minister Vuk Jeremi4 as reported
in: Hrvatska je provodila etni&o éi~ãenje, ne Srbija, Jutarnji list, 10 November 2008, available
at <http://www.jutarnji.hr/-hrvatska-je-provodila-etnicko-ciscenje--ne-srbija-/193479k, 31
December2009. For an extensive, though incomplete, listing of persons brought to The Hague
to stand trial for war crimes — including Serbs, Croats, and Bosniaks — see RAMET, The Three
Yugoslavias (above fri. 3), 485-486.
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liberals” and those NGOs which are committed to a truly liberal vision are the
monthly magazine Republika, the online publication Pes?anik, the website of the
Helsinki Committee for Human Rights, and, at one time, the weekly magazine
Vrerne. More recently, however, the latter has turned into a “soft right” publi
cation. The daily newspaper Danas and Radio B-92 are the chief news organs
associated with the “soft liberals” of the Democratic Party (DS), alongside the
revived Borba.

On the right wing of the political spectrum, one may include Vojislav Ko~tunica
and his Democratic Party of Serbia (DSS) as well as the Serbian Radical Party
(SRS). The latter is nominally headed by Vojislav Se~elj but was operationally
guided by Tomislav Nikolië until his resignation in September 2008. Upon
resigning from the SRS, Nikolit announced the founding of a new party, the
Serbian Progressive Party (SNS). The SNS is dedicated to regaining control of
Kosovo and opposing the arrest of Mladiá and Had~ié, but it also prioritizes
entry into the European Union.’6 Other groups associated with hardline nation
alism include Obraz (Honor) and most of the hierarchy and the clergy of the
Serbian Orthodox Church, as well as the Movement 1389 and the organization
Protest, which protested the arrest of Karad~ië and jointly organized a protest in
front of the offices of the Helsinki Committee on 30 September 2008.17 Among
media outlets, one may distinguish between “soft Right” publications such as
the daily newspaper Bile, and “hard Right” media which continue to reject the
independence of Kosovo, which have shown overt sympathy for Ratko Mladiã
and other war crimes indictees, and which favor the DSS and the SRS. Among
the “hard right” publications is the daily newspaper Tabloid, which published
the home address of human rights activist Sonja Biserko on 2 October 2008. The
weekly magazine NIN has a very conservative profile and supported Prime
Minister Ko~tunica’s nationalistic line during his years in office. Other “hard
right” (ultra-nationalist) publications would include the daily newspapers Glas
javnosti and Veternje novosti, and the tabloid newspapers Kurir and Pravda. The
daily newspaper Pal itika may be counted to the right of Bile but to the left of
Glas javnosti. if that position in the political spectrum only qualifies Politika as
a “soft right” publication, one may nonetheless observe that there have been
occasional “hard right” lapses in that newspaper, at least until the sacking of
Ljiljana Smajlovié as chief editor. Furthermore, Pal itika has made space avail
able to those who hold the Serbian government of Slobodan Milo~evit and its

16 Od Vuéiãa zavisi, Cbs javnosti, 8 September2008, available at <http://www.glas-javnosti.

rs/clanak/politika/glas-javnosti-08-09-2008/od-vucica-zavisi>, 16 January 2010; and AFP,
12 September 2008, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription.

17 Serbia: Media Threats and Aggressive Intimidation Against Human Rights Defender
Sonja Biserko, Front Line — Protection of Human Rights Defenders, available at <http://www.
frontlinedefenders.org/node/1580’, 24 December 2008.
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collaborators entirely blameless in the wars of the 1990s. The quasi-academic
journal Nova srpska politiEna inisao is also an outlet for ultra-nationalist points of
view, as is the blog Byzantine Biog, which, on 5 May 2008, posted an item under
the headline “Tadit the Traitor” to protest the Serbian president’s signing of
the Stabilization and Association Agreement with the EU. The problem which
the self-described “Byzantines” saw with this is that the agreement applied to
Serbia within its post-February borders and thus might be seen to imply the
Serbian president’s acceptance of the independence of Kosovo — which would
be in violation of the constitution of 2006, a document that describes Kosovo
as an “integral part” of Serbia. Ko~tunica expressed the same opinion in May
2008J~ As for Dnevnik, the leading news organ in Novi Sad, it tends to give
priority to issues which concern Vojvodina specifically. Since spring 2009 its
online edition is published in cyrillic characters. There are three associations of
journalists: the Association of Journalists of Serbia (IJNS), which is associated
with the nationalist bloc in Serbian politics, the Independent Association of
Journalists of Serbia (NUNS), which is associated with the liberal bloc, and the
Independent Association of Journalists of Vojvodina (NDNV).

Lying between the two blocs, or perhaps outside the main lines of polariza
tion, is the Socialist Party of Serbia (SF5) — Milo~eviã’s old party, now headed by
Ivica Daèiã — which joined the coalition government led by Tadié’s Democratic
Party (DS) in July 2008. Significantly, the SF5 claimed the Ministry of Education
for itself, thereby assuming responsibility for the textbooks in use in Serbia’s
elementary and secondary schools. The SF5 was also able to claim the internal
affairs and energy portfolios. Da& took office as both deputy prime minister
and minister of internal affairs and immediately pledged to undertake a rigor
ous anti-corruption campaign.

Origins of the Present Syndrome

Dobrica ctosié (b. 1921), the author of the massive novel Vreme smrti (A Time of
Death)19 and president of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia from June 1992 to
June 1993, recently contributed the introduction to the diaries of Nikola Koljevié2°
(1936-97). Koljeviá was one of Yugoslavia’s foremost Shakespeare scholars, as
well as one of the leaders of the Bosnian Serbs during the War of Yugoslav Suc
cession and committed suicide in January 1997. In his introduction, (tosiã argued

18 Ko~tunica Tells Serbs “Kosovo Is Priority”, 8-92, 7 May 2008, available at <http://www.
b92.net/eng/news/politics~article.php?yyyy=t2008&mm=O5&dd=O7&nav_i&50043>, 10 Oc
tober 2009.

19 Translated into English by Muriel HEPPELL, under the title This Land, This Time, 4 vols.
San Diego 1983. The original Serbian version was published 1972-79.

20 Nikola KOLJEvI4 Stvaranje Republike Srpske: Dnevnik 1993-1995. Belgrade 2008.
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that the Bosnian Serb leaders who waged a war of aggression against Croats
and Bosniaks in the early 1990s were men “of achievement and dedication to
freedom and the survival of the Serb people in Bosnia-Herzegovina”.21 In his
view, one cannot compare the Bosnian Serb leaders with Franjo Tudjman, the
president of Croatia 1990-99, or with Alija Izetbegoviã, the president of Bosnia
Herzegovina 1992-96, because, he says, the latter were “unequal in their human,
moral and spiritual values and aims” and because, in his revisionist version
of history, “it is the Croatian generals and politicians who started a war for a
Croatia to the Drina who should be tried”.22 Cosiã writes as if he were aware
only of Bosniak-run and Croatian-run concentration camps, whose number he
exaggerates. He seems oblivious to the war-time existence of Serb-run camps,
such as the one at Prijedor.23 Nor does he take into accout the siege of Sarajevo,
the cold-blooded murder at Srebrenica of around 8,000 unarmed Bosniak men
and boys by soldiers under Mladié’s command in July 1995, or any other crimes
committed by Serbs during the 55½-month-long war (which began with the
seizure of Plitvice National Park by Serb insurgents in late March 1991 and
ended with the signing of the Dayton Accords on 14 December 1995). Setting
aside contradictory evidence, Coshf concludes that of all the

European nations, large or small, the Serb nation has given proportionally the most
lives for European freedom and democracy, for which Europe [has] rewarded it by
treating it as a sacrificial lamb.24

But (iosh~, in spite of his prominent role as a latter-day siren — recalling the effect
that the sirens’ melodious song had on the ancient Greek seafarer Odysseus
— invented neither the Serbian expansionist project nor the Serbian denial syn
drome?5 It was {ilo~evk who fostered dysphoric rumination by exaggerating
perceptions of anti-Serb conspiracy, sinister attribution error (focusing on Croats,
Bosniaks, and above all Albanians), and hypervigilant information processing,
while serving up his own special brew of libidinal politics.26 Smaller players,
too, did their part in reinforcing Serb nationalism. Relja Novakovi& for example,

21 Quoted in Vesna PE~Iã, ~osiã on Radovan’s Ramparts, Pekanik, 12 November 2008,
available at <http://www.pescanik.net/content/view/2285/l58/>, 24 December 2008, 1-3, 1.

~ Ibid.
23 Issues: War Crimes in Prijedor, European Stability Initiative, available at <http://www.

esiweb.org/index.php?lang=en&id=31 1&film_ID=5&slide_ID=23>, 15 April 2010.
24 Quoted in PE~Iã, (~osió on Radovan’s Ramparts (above In. 21), 2.
~ For discussion, see Sabrina P. RaLMET, The Denial Syndrome and Its Consequences: Ser

bian Political Culture since 2000, Communist and Post-Communist Studies 40 (2007), n. 1,41-58.
26 See Sabrina P. RAMET, Under the Holy Lime Tree: The Inculcation of Neurotic and

Psychotic Syndromes as a Serbian Wartime Strategy, 1986-95, in: Sabrina P. RAMET I Vjeran
PAVLAKOVI5 (eds.), Serbia since 1989. Politics and Society under Milo~evi~ and After. Seattle,
London 2005, 126-142. See also Ivan (~oLovI4 The Politics of Symbol in Serbia: Essays in
Political Anthropology. London 2002.
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told Serbs that all the peoples living in states stretching from Great Britain to
India could trace their origin back to a proto-Serbian Urvolk.27

The anti-Western line found in contemporary Serbian ultra-nationalism was
foreshadowed during World War Two by the collaborationist government of
Milan Nedió, who presided over a rump Serbia and shared the fascist view of
the peasantry as the foundation of the modem state. Nediã also idealized Serbian
history and understood the war as

a duel between materialism and idealism, 1...] a struggle between plutocratic-bolshevik
destructive internationalism and the healthy nationalism of social constructivism.28

Bishop Nikolaj Velimirovié (1880-1956), an anti-Semite and supporter of Axis
collaborator Dimitrije Ljotié,29 famously despised the West as decadent.30

Olga Popovié Obradoviã has suggested an even earlier point of origin for the
anti-Western, anti-modern strain of Serbian nationalism, tracing it back to the
beginning of the twentieth century. As she writes, it was an open question at
that time which way Serbia would go:

The basic dividing line was [the] attitude to the West as a cultural and civilisational
model in the broadest sense, which implied differences with regard both to questions
of social and economic modernization and to interpretations of the nature of the state
and its goals. At that time, and in response to the modernising project of the ruling
liberal elite, the first Serbian Radicals headed by Nikola Pagie articulated the project
of the ‘people’s state’, with which they succeeded in organising a mass political move
ment and the largest political party in Serbian history: the People’s Radical Party.
Anti-individualism, the state as a patriarchal community, economic egalitarianism,
and national-territorial myths ofwhich the Kosovo myth was the most important, were
to be the fundamental orientations of society.3’

However far back one might wish to trace the nationalist syndrome in Serbia,32
the more practical questions are how is the syndrome maintained and what
can be done to change it? Here, the role of both the media (see both above and
below) and textbooks is crucial. Many of those active in Serbian politics today,
for example, were schooled with a history textbook first published in 1991, which
stated that some 1,706,000 Yugoslavs were killed in the course of World War

27 ~oLovIã, The Politics of Symbol in Serbia (above fn. 26), 7, 67-68.
~ M. SPALAJKOVIã, Preface to Milan Dj. NEDJã, Govori Generala Milana Nedióa pretsednika

Srpske vlade. Belgrade 1943, 6.
29 Jozo TOMA5EVICH, War and Revolution in Yugoslavia, 1941-1945: Occupation and Col

laboration. Stanford/Ca. 2001, 513.
30 For further discussion, see Jovan BYFORD, Denial and Repression of Anti-Semitism: Post-

Communist Remembrance of Serbian Bishop Nikolaj Velimiroviã. Budapest, New York 2008.
31 Olga Porovzã OBltwovlã, The Roots of Anti-Modem Political Culture in Serbia, Helsinki

Committeefor Human Rights in Serbia 12 (April 2007), 3.
32 Branimir ANZULOVIé has suggested tracing the syndrome even farther back in time. See

Branirnir ANzuLovIc5, Heavenly Serbia: From Myth to Genocide. London 1999.
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Two, among them 1,200,000 Serbs?3 In another schoolbook published in 1997
for use in Serbian elementary schools, the next political generation read that
700,000 Serbs died at the Jasenovac camp alone?” In both cases, readers were
thus given wildly inflated figures which simply cannot be reconciled with the
fact that the total number of Yugoslav deaths during World War Two has been
estimated at 1,027,00O.~~ Then there is the fact that history textbooks introduced
in Serbian elementary schools in 2001 portray Chetnik leader Drah Mihailovié
as the leader of an anti-Axis resistance movement, a misleading oversimylifi
cation.36 Two years later, a textbook written by Kosta Nikolié, Nikola Zutió,
Mom~ilo Pavlovit, and Zorica ~padijer was adopted for use in the secondary
schools.37 Commenting on this textbook Jovan Byford writes that

although large sections of the book are devoted to [the] Second World War, there is no
mention of the Holocaust, Auschwit or the Nazi camps in Serbia such as Sajmisvte,
Topovske ≤upe, ≤abac or Nisv.39

Moreover, according to Dubravka Stojanovié, this widely used textbook led
its readers in the direction of “rejecting cultural pluralism”, and promoted
the “rehabilitation of nationalism”.39 Serbian history textbooks continue to
interpret Kosovo as an historically Serbian land and to invalidate Albanian
claims to Kosovo. Thus, an eighth-grade textbook informs its readers that “the
Albanians were unable to liberate themselves”,40 while another mentions that
“Kosovo was liberated” in the course of the Serbian military action that brought
Kosovo under Serbian rule.41 Whatever modifications have been made to history
textbooks in Serbia in recent years, Serbian liberals continue to complain that
in some subjects, at least these books engage in a falsification of history that is
damaging to Serbian political culture.42

~ Nikola GA~E~A / Dugan Zwxovn~ / Ljubica RAD0vI4 Istorija za II. razred &tvorogod~njth
stru&iih gkola. Belgrade 1991, here 4th, revised edition 2003, 207-208.

~ Bo~ko Bisnovi5 / Bogoljub Mrn.4jLovrã, Priroda i drugtvo. Za 3. razred osnovne gkole.
Belgrade 1997, 57.

~ Vladimir ~rnqAvIã, Cubici stanovnigtva Jugoslavije u drugom svjetskom ratu. Zagreb
1989, 61-66.

36 As reported in U&nici u Srbiji iz ud±benika povijesti ne znaju za Mio~evià, Vjesnik,
17 September 2001, available at <http://www.vjesnik.hr/pdf/2001 %5C09%5C17%5C06A6.
PDF>, 27 April 2010.
r Kosta NlIcoLrã et al., Istorija za ifi. razred gimnazije prirodno-matematiékog smera i

IV. Razred gimnazije op~teg i dru~tveno-jezi&og smera. Belgrade 2002, here reprint of 2005.
~ Jovan BYFORD, When I Say “the Holocaust”, I Mean “Jasenovac”, East European Jewish

Affairs 37 (April 2007), n. 1, 53.
~ Dubravka ST0;ANovI4 The New History Textbooks, Bosnia Report n.s. 32-34 (December

2002—July 2003), 40.
4° Du~ko M. KOVA~EV1ã et aL, Istorija za 8. razred osnovne gkole. Belgrade 22002, 64.
41 Ivan M. BEcI5, Istorija za II. razred srednjih stru&ih gkola. Belgrade 2007,45.
~ On this point, see Dubravka SToJANovu~, Value Changes in the Interpretations of History

in Serbia, in: LismAuG / RAMET I DULR~ (eds.), Civic and Uncivic Values in Serbia (above In. 6).
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The Problem of Kosovo

By asserting the integrality of Kosovo to the Serbian state, the constitution
adopted in 2006 imposes an iron constraint on any Serbian government. Indeed,
upon being sworn into office, the members of Cvetkoviã’s cabinet had to take
an oath which reads:

I swear loyalty to the Republic of Serbia and bind myself on my honor to respect the
Constitution and laws, to conduct my duties as a member ofgovernment conscientiously,
responsibly and with dedication, and to be committed to the preservation ofKosovo and
Metohija within the Republic of Serbia.43

Obviously, this oath limits the maneuvering room for the present Serbian
leaders, regardless of their actual political preferences as regards Kosovo. Any
Serbian president or prime minister who would willfully disregard this oath
and accept the independence of Kosovo would immediately open himself up
to charges of treason and risk impeachment. Moreover, given the intensity of
“patriotic” propaganda about Kosovo as “the Serbian Jerusalem”, there might
also be a risk of assassination by ultra-nationalists.

Given this constitutional straightjacket, President Tadiã’s suggestion in Sep
tember 2008 that he was open to a partition of Kosovo — a suggestion immedi
ately and predictably rejected by the president of Kosovo — should be seen as
an effort to square the circle, ending the self-imposed stalemate with a courtesy
to the constitution while creating the conditions for Serbian recognition of
the Republic of Kosovo.~ The headline of an article published in Danas about
the Serbian government’s efforts in regard to Kosovo confirms that this is not
mere speculation. “All options are open” the headline read, while the article
itself suggested that “the Serbian side must be prepared for compromise”.~
Although the government had declared at one point that the time for negotia
tion had passed, it has more recently talked optimistically about opening fresh
negotiations with the government of Kosovo about independence, Kosovo’s
prerogatives, its relationship to Serbia, and its borders.¾

At the same time, the new government carried out an “action plan” designed
to block further recognition of Kosovo and to block Kosovo from joining inter

~ Quoted in: Parliament Elects New Government, 8-92, 7 July 2008, available at <http://
www.b92.net/eng/news/politics-article.php?mm7&dd=7&yyy~2008>, 17 December 2008.
Kosovo and Metohija is the official Serbian name for what most of the rest of the world simply
calls Kosovo, and what the Albanians call Kosova.

~ AFP, 30 September 2008, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription.
‘~ Sve opcije su otvorene, Danas, 27 September 2008, available at <http://www.naslovi.

net/2008-09-27/danas/sve-opcije-su-otvorene/838829>, 16 January 2010.
~ Stvaranje uslova za nove pregovore o Kosovu, Danas, 27 September 2008, available

at <http://www.danas.rs/vesti/politika/stvaranje_uslova...za_nove_pregovorc.o..koSovU.56.
html?news_id=140518>, 16 January 2010.
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national organizations. “The final goal”, Serbian Foreign Minister Vuk Jeremié
explained, “is to create conditions that would take the parties concerned back to
the negotiating table.”47 At the same time, while still awaiting the UN General
Assembly’s agreement to refer the question of Kosovo’s independence to the
ICJ for review, Jeremié proposed that Serbia would “accept any opinion that
comes from the ICJ.”~ This, in turn, signified an acceptance of the principle that
international law should trump national law, even the constitution. Interestingly
enough, although the Serbian government appears to be rendered inflexible in
practical terms by the Serbian constitution, some 43 % of Serbs living within
Kosovo were said to be willing, as of December 2008, to work with Kosovar
Albanians — an increase of 18 % within the space of ten months.49

Charting a Course to the EU

Among Serbs, there is considerable consensus that membership in the Euro
pean Union will serve their best interests. According to an August 2007 survey,
some 69.3 % are in favor of EU membership, although such enthusiasm dropped
toól % by January 2009.~~ Thus, in spite of the fad that the Dutch government
was insistent that Ratko Mladiã must be arrested before EU membership could
be considered, the Serbian government decided in mid-October 2008 to press
forward with the implementation of the provisions of the Stabilization and As
sociation Agreement, in the hope of impressing the EU and showing that Serbia
is ready for membership.51 In early December 2009, after the UN’s chief war
crimes prosecutor submitted a positive report about Serbia’s cooperation with
the tribunal in The Hague, the hitherto frozen transitional trade agreement with
the EU was implemented. In mid-November 2008, the International Monetary
Fund approved a line of credit from the US of 518 million dollars for Serbia,
money that helped the country survive the global financial crisis. In May 2009,

~ Process of Kosovo Recognition to Be Stopped, Blic (Belgrade), 15 August 2008, available
at <http://english.blic.rs/News/2732/Process-of-Kosovo-recognition-to-be-stopped>, 27 April
2010.

48 AFP, 15 August 2008, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription.
~ AFP, 23 December 2008, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription.
5° Most Serbians Want to Join European Union, Angus Reid Global Monitor, 7 August 2007,

available at <http://www.angus-reid.comlpolls/view/16754/most...serbians_want_tojoin_eu-
ropean_union>, 14 August 2007; and AFP, 22 January 2009, from <topic@afp.com>, by sub
scription.

~ AFP, 16 October2008, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription. See also: Serbia Must Arrest
Miadic Before EU Talks, Says Dutch FM, World Bulletin, available at <http:/fwww.worldbul
letin.net/news_print.php?id=29344>, 16 October2008; and Dutch Say Serbia Not Cooperating
With UN Tribunal, Radio Free Europe! Radio Liberty, 12 December 2008, available at <http://
www.rferl.org/content/Dutch_Say_Serbia_Not_Cooperating_.With_UN_Tribunal/1359027.
html>, 24 December 2008.
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the European Investment Bank extended a loan of 1.9 billion dollars (1.4 bil
lion euros) to Serbia and, the following month, the United States increased its
2009 aid package from 44 to 49 million dollars. With some 20 % of Serbs living
below the poverty line as of October 2007, this assistance is much needed.52
Subsequently, in October2009, Russia granted Serbia a loan of one billion euros
to help with the country’s budget deficit.53 Finally, shortly before Christmas
2009, the EU granted Serbia a 50 million euro loan, as the first installment of
budget support for the troubled economy. An additional 200 million euros are
said to be forthcoming in 2010.~~

Meanwhile, having been acquitted by the ICJ of genocide in Bosnia-Herze
govina in February 2006, Serbia had to face new charges of a similar kind being
brought by Croatia. After the ICJ agreed in mid-November 2008 to consider
Croatia’s claim,55 the government of the Federation of Bosnia-Herzegovina an
nounced that itwould lodge a second claim of genocide against Serbia before the
same court which had ruled against Bosnia previously.56 Curiously, the Serbian
government decided to lodge a counterclaim of genocide against Croatia, even
though there was no fighting on the territory of the Republic of Serbia during
the years of the War of Yugoslav Succession.57 The counterclaim may refer to
the fate of the Krajina Serbs, i. e. to citizens of Croatia, but, whatever one makes
of this, the Serbian countersuit seems to be a bargaining chip available to Serbia
in its effort to persuade Croatia to withdraw its suit. The counterclaim may also
be a symptom of the fact that despite its great interest in accession to the EU
and in apprehending Mladió and Had~ié, the new Serbian government has yet
to confront its recent past honestly and fully. For this reason, a group of about
a dozen NGOs based in Serbia issued a statement on the 60th anniversary of
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (10 December 2008) demanding

52 Serbia Will Not Give Up its EU Road, Website of the Serbian Government, 18 September
2008, available at <http://www.srbija.gov.rs/vesti/vest.php?id=48710>, 19 September2008;Mi’,
17 November 2008, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription; ibid., 11 May 2009 and 4 June
2009; and B-92, 18 October 2007, available at <http://www.b92.net/eng/newsfsociety-article.
php?yyyy=2007&mm=i0&dd=18&nav_id=44670’, 3 November 2007.

~ AR’, 4 October 2009, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription.
~ Ibid., 22 December 2009.
~ Ibid., 18 November 2008.
~ Sarajevo ~eli ponovno tu~iti Srbiju za genocid, Vjesnik, 26 November 2008, available at

<http://www.vjesnik.hr/pdf/2008%5Cl 1%5C27%5C12A12.PDF>, 27 April 2010.
~‘ AFP, 18 November 2008, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription; Serbia Has Pre

pared Lawsuit Against Croatia, Blic, 25 December 2009, available at <http://english.blic.rs/
News/5734/Serbia-has-prepared-lawsuit-against-Croatia>,30 December2009. See also: Marija
Koä~, Povod za ra~à~aavanje raëuna Beograda i Zagreba, Danas, 11 January 2010, available
at chttp://www.danas.rs/vesti/svet/region/povod...za_rasciscavanje..yacuna_beograda_i_
zagreba.9.html?news_id=181032&action=print>, 16 January 2010.
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“a public and responsible reexamination of [...] responsibility for crimes against
humanity” in the war. The NGOs further called on Belgrade

to launch a debate that would help the country develop strategies to face the difficult
legacy ofhuman rights violations, and establish rules of law and justice for the victims
ofgenocide, crimes against humanity, and war crimes.58

Among the signatories were the Humanitarian Law Center, the Helsinki Com
mittee for Human Rights in Serbia, and the Belgrade Center for Human Rights.
By May 2010, Croatia and Serbia were discussing a reciprocal withdrawal of
their respective genocide suits against each other.

In June 2009, Serbia’s war crimes prosecutor announced his intention to in
vestigate the role of the media in promoting nationalist frenzy and war crimes
in the 1990s, focusing on the massacres by Serb forces of 200 Croats in Vukovar
in 1991 and of 25 Muslims in Zvornik in 1992.~~ The following month, the In
dependent Association of Journalists of Serbia filed criminal charges against
journalists who had worked for RTV Belgrade, RTV Novi Sad, the daily news
papers Politika and Veëernje novosti, and other media outlets in the late 1980s
and early 1990s, on grounds that they had promoted “the implementation of
genocide and war crimes”.60 These initiatives represent efforts to come to terms
with the role played by the Serbian political and media establishment in the
War of Yugoslav Succession.

Where the media is concerned, the Council of Europe has impressed upon
Belgrade the importance it attaches to the passage of new laws concerning the
broadcast media and public information.61 In addition, the South East Europe
Media Organisation (SEEMO), a Vienna-based affiliate of the International Press
Institute, expressed its concern in March 2009

about recent developments in Serbia, where constant pressure is exerted on media
outlets, investigative journalism, and freedom of speech.62

~ Quoted in AFP, 10 December 2008, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription.
~ Ibid., 8 June 2009.
60 Quoted in Sladjana Lazié, Reactions from Belgrade: Serbian Journalists Indicted for

Promoting, Enabling War Crimes, European Journalism Centre, 23 July2009, available at <http://
www.ejc.net/magazine/article/reactions_from_belgrade_serbianjoumalists_indicted_for_
promoting....enablink, 1 August 2009.

61 Council of Europe, Serbia: Compliance with Obligations and Commitments and linpie
mentation of the Post-Accession Cooperation Programme, Addendum to the 4th Report.
January 2008 — February 2009, available at <https://wcd.coe.int/ViewDoc.jsp?id=1410975&
Site=CM&BackColorlnternet=9999CC&BackColorlntranet=FFBB55&BackColorLogged=FF
AC75>, 27 April 2010.

62 Pressure on Media Outlets, Investigative Journalism, and Freedom of Speech in Serbia,
South East Europe Media Organisation (SEEMO), 3 March 2009, available at <http://www.seemo.
org/activities/pressfreedom/09/press09o9.html>, 1 October 2009.
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In response, the Assembly (Skup~tina) amended the law on broadcasting in
July, granting the Assembly’s Committee for Culture and Information the
authority to select candidates to sit on the body responsible for the oversight
of broadcasting.~ That same month, the government approved a new law on
public information and forwarded it to the Assembly for passage. The draft law,
drawn up by the Ministry of Culture and the Ministry of Justice without prior
public discussion or consultation with journalists, was quickly criticized by the
SEEMO, by the International Federation of Journalists, by the Organisation for
Security and Cooperation in Europe, and by the two rival associations of Ser
bian journalists.” Among other things, the IFJ claimed that articles 14, 16, 92,
93, and 95 of the bill were inconsistent with European standards and violated
provisions in the Serbiari constitutionP5 Moreover, the draft law provided that
only a domestic legal entity could serve as a founder of a media outlet and
prescribed heavy fines for media outlets that describe anyone as the perpetra
tor of a crime punishable by law before a final judgment had been rendered
by a competent court.66 In this connection, Hans Ola Urstad, chief of the OSCE
mission to Serbia, warned that the draft law proposed to set

fines that are too high for a Serbian context, which could lead to self-censorship and
the closure of media outlets.67

In spite of the barrage of criticism, the 1)5, G17+, the Pensioners’ Party, and, after
some changes were made to the bill, also the LDP supported the measure, which
passed on the floor of the Assembly on 31 August, with 125 of the 225 deputies
voting in favor. The new law was set to come into force on 8 September.68 The
1)55 and SRS, alongside Nikolié’s SNS, opposed the measure, as have liberals
such as Vesna Pe~ié and Zarko Kora~, thereby affirming once again that the
dividing lines between the political Right and the Left are not always so clear

~ Veran MATIã, On Proposed Changes to Information Law, B-92, 28 August2009, available
at <http://www.b92.net/eng/insight/pressroom.php?nav_id=61417&yyyy=2009>, 31 August
2009,1.

~ SEEMO/IPI Concemed About Proposed Amendments to Serbian Law on Public Informa
tion, South East Europe Media Organisation (SEEMO), 30 July 2009, available at <http://www.
seemo.org/activities/pressfreedomlo9/presso932.html>, I October2009; IFJ Opposes Repressive
Amendments to Media Law in Serbia, IFJ.org, 25 August 2009, available at <http://www.ifj.
org/en/articIes/i~-opposes-repressive-amendments-to-media-law-in-serbia>, 3 October2009;
Odbacite sporni zakon, Glas javnosti, 27 August 2009, available at <http://www.glas-javnosti.
rs/clanaklpolitika/glas-javnosti-27-08-2009/odbacite-spomi-zakon>, 16 January 2010.

~ IFJ Opposes Repressive Amendments (above fri. 64), 1.
~ Does the New Information Law Abolish Media Freedom in Serbia?, Peáëanik, 11 Septem

ber 2009, available at <http://www.pescanik.net/content/view/3632/158/>, 13 September 2009,3.
67 Quoted in AFP, 31 August 2009, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription.
~ Izglasan Zakon o javnom informisanju, Radio-Televizija Srbije, 31 August 2009, available

at <http://www.rts.rs/page/stories/sr/story/9/Srbija/124251/Izglasan+Zakon+o+javnom+infor
misanju+.htmk, 16 January 2010.
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cut. Three weeks later, the ombudsman filed a request that the Constitutional
Court assess the constitutionality of the new law. At issue, in particular, was a
discrepancy between the constitution, which guarantees everyone the right to
establish a media outlet, and the new law, which limits that right to domestic
legal persons or companies. In effect, the new law would permit authorities to
shut down media not entered into the public registry. Furthermore, as men
tioned above, the law would impose fines that are unreasonably high in the
Serbian context.69

The Values of Serbian Citizens
as Impediment and as Opportunity

The aforementioned polarization among Serbs is fully confirmed in opinion
polls. Where liberal, pro-European attitudes are concerned, a 2004 opinion poll
found that 49.3 % of Serb respondents felt that coming to terms with the past

would help Serbian society to take responsibility for what had occurred in Yugoslavia,
accomplishing therefore a crucial prerequisite for being accepted again in the interna
tional community.

Furthermore, a 2005 poll found that 50 % of Serb respondents felt that the
trials at The Hague were making a contribution to understanding what had
happened during the war years. In 2004, 53 % of Serbs thought that there was
discrimination against gays and lesbians in their society, and in 2005 20 % were
convinced that ethnic minorities (such as Albanians) enjoyed fewer rights than
the Serb majority.70 Again, some 70 % (in 2008) favored joining the European
Union, with an equal number supporting cooperation with the International
Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia7’

Where conservatism is concerned, on the other hand, one may point to a poll
conducted among 1,089 Serbs in 2003 which found that 66.6 % of respondents
expressed trust in the Serbian Orthodox Church and 60.9 % trusted the army. The
police, who were trusted by 45.7 % of respondents, ran a distant third place. The
media was trusted by only 26.5 % of respondents72 Additionally, an opinion poll
conducted in May 2008 found that 70 % of Serbs consider homosexuality an ill
ness, with 51 % supporting the idea that state institutions should be used to sup-

69 Medijski zakon na Ustavnom sudu, Radlo-Televizija Vojvodine, 23 September 2009, avail
able at <http://www.rtv.rs/sr_lat/drustvo/medijski-zakon-na-ustavnom-sudu_148985.html>,
27 April 2010.

70 Stefano BIANcifiNI, The EU in the Values and Expectations of Serbs: Challenges, Op
portunities, and Confrontations, in: LISTHAUG / RAMET/ Dutiti (eds.), Civic and Undvic Values
in Serbia (above fri. 6).

71 Ibid.; and BIEBER, Serbien zwischen Europa und Kosovo (above fn. 6), 328.
~ Financial Times Information (Global News Wire), 11 October 2003, from LexisNexis

Academic, by subscription.
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press it.73 Conservatism becomes a further obstacle when it inspires resistance
to legislation needed in order to meet EU standards. This happened in March
2009, when objections from the Serbian Orthodox Church induced the Serbian
government to withdraw a draft anti-discrimination law that was required for
admission to the EU. The Church objected to an article banning discrimination
based on sexual orientation. The government, however, ultimately refused to
be blockaded by the Church, and a new version of the bill was introduced and
passed three weeks later by a margin of 127 to 59•74 Less than two weeks later,
the Church declared its support for the new bill.75

The impact of the media and textbooks is revealed in yet other poll results. For
example, an opinion poll conducted by the Belgrade-based Strategic Marketing
& Media Research Institute in July 2008, immediately after the arrest of Radovan
Karad~ié, found that only 1? % of Serbs viewed the war crimes indictee as a
war criminal, while 33 % said that they viewed him as a hero. A further 42 %
of respondents said he was neither a criminal nor a hero, while 8 % were not
sure.76 Another poll, conducted in January 2009 by the same polling agency,
found that two-thirds of the respondents would not provide information to fa
cilitiate the arrest of Ratko Mladié, in spite of the substantial cash rewards being
offered by both the Serbian and US governmentsP’ Only 14 % of respondents
declared themselves willing to turn in the former commander of the Bosnian
Serb army.78 A poll conducted by the Ipsos Strategic Pulse agency in April and
June2009 among 1,400 citizens of Serbia found that 64 % of respondents opposed
the arrest of Ratko Mladió, and only 25 % were in favor. Concerning Mladi~’s

~ Jasmina C0LMC, Driava upomo ignori~e stvarnost, Danas, 16 May 2008, available at
<http://www.danas.rs/danasrs/drustvo/terazije/drzava_uporno_ignorise_stvarnost.14.
html?newsjd=91337>, 27 April 2010.

~ Viada povukia zakon zbog SPC, Danas, 4 March 2009, available at <http://www.danas.
rs/vesti/politika/vlada_povukla_zakon_zbog..spc.56.htrnl?news_id=155108>, 16 January 2010;
AFP, 5 March 2009, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription; and M. R. MILENK0vI& Oprav
davanje reagovanja, Danas, 6 March 2009, available at <http://www.danas.rs/vesti/politika/
opravdavanje_reagovanja.56.html?news_id=155292>, 9 March 2009.

~ Crkve prihvatile novu verziju, Danas, 17 March 2009, available at <http://www.danas.
rs/vesti/hronikafcrkve_prihvatile_novu_verziju.3.html?news_id=156228>, 16 January 2010.

76 Karad±iã a Criminal for Only 17 % of Serbs, Angus Reid Global Monitor, 1 August 2008,
available at <http://www.angus-reid.comlpolls/view/31402/karadzic_a.criminal_for_only
_17_of_serbs>, 15 November 2008.

~ The Serbian government has offered a cash reward of one million euros, tax-free, for

information leading to the arrest of Ratko Mladió and a cash reward of 250,000 euros for in
formation regarding Goran Had~i~. See Danica (SRUvIJA, Milion evra za Mladiéevu glavu,
Glas javnosti, 11 January 2009, available at <http://www.naslovi.net/2009-01-11/glas-javnosti/
milion-evra-za-mladicevu-glavu/991688>, 31 December 2009. See also Aleksandar VAsovlc,
Serbia Offers Tax-Free Reward for Mladic Capture, Reuters, 12 January 2009, available at
<http:/fwww.reuters.com/articlePrint?articleld=USLC447038>, 15 February 2009.

78 Serbs Would Not Turn In Mladié — Poll, Balkan Insight, 23 January 2009, available at
<http://www.balkaninsight.com/en/mainJnews/16192>, 27 April 2010.
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indictment for war crimes, 56 % thought he was innocent, 22 % thought that he
was guilty, and the rest were unsure. The same poii found that 72 % of Serbian
citizens have a negative opinion about the ICTYY9

For that matter, a poii conducted by the daily newspaper Blic in March 2009
found that 34.44 % of respondents wanted the Serbian government to annul
the 1946 verdict against Chetnik commander Dra~a Mihailovü~.80 Mihailovió,
who fought against Tito’s partisans during World War Two, collaborated with
both the Allies and the Axis. Unsurprisingly, he was judged a fascist collabo
rator by the communist regime. Soon after Vojislav Ko~tunica became prime
minister of Serbia in March 2004, the Serbian Assembly passed the previously
mentioned law declaring that the Chetniks should be considered anti-fascists,
not collaborators.8’

This rehabilitation of Dra~a Mihailoviá followed fast on the heels of the canon
ization of the aforementioned Bishop Nikolaj Velimirovi~ in 2003.~ Velimirovié
famously spent a month in the Dachau concentration camp — in the socalled VIP
section, where he was “treated with the greatest care by the German authorities”
before being freed by the Germans and released in SloveniaP Velimirovié’s
anti-Semitism, phobias about washing, and anti-Western sentiments are half
forgotten, but, all the same, his promotion to the pantheon of Orthodox saints
constitutes an indirect endorsement of the activities of Serbian fascist Dimitrije
Ljoti4 because Velimirovid’s writings provided Ljotië with inspiration. Thus,
as Jovan Byford noted,

the popularity of Nikolaj Velimirovié, which stretches across the political spectrum,
blurs the boundaries between the mainstream and the extreme [right] in Serbian reli
gious discourse.M

~ Survey: Majority Oppose Mladió Arrest, B-92, 8 December 2009, available at <http://
www.b92.net/eng/news/society-article.php?yyyy=2009&mm=12&dd=08&nav_id=63611>,
31 December 2009.

80 Stanje nadje, Blic, 6 March2009, available at <http://www.blic.rs/Vesti/Tema-dana/82140/

Stanje-nacije>, 21 March 2009.
~ Cetni&i zakon, Republika (Belgrade) 17 January 2005. The Association of Veterans of the

National Liberation Struggle, known by its acronym SUBNOR, has spoken out against the
rehabilitation of Mihailovi4 pointing out that no other European country had considered it
appropriate to rehabilitate its Axis collaborators. See: J. CvEmovIã, SUBNOR profiv rehabili
tadje Draie Mthailoviãa, Politika, 20 May 2009, available at <http://www.politika.rs/rubrike/
Drustvo/SUBNOR-protiv-rehabilitacije-Draze-Mihailovica.lt.html>, 20 May 2009.

~ Slobodan KOSTIë, Kanonizacija Nikolaja Velimirovita: Sporno slovo u crkvenom kalen
daru, Vreme, 29 May 2003, available at <http://www.vreme.comlcms/view.php7id=341695>,
18 April 2009.

~ Mirko DoIteEvI5, Saint Velimirovies Shady Halo, Bosnia Report n.s. 55-56 (January —July
2007), available at <http://www.bosnia.org.uklbosrep/report_format.cfm?articleid=3180&rep
ortid=173>, 23 August 2007.

~ Jovan BYPORD, Canonizing the “Prophet” of Anti-Semitism: The Apotheosis of Bishop
Nikolaj Velimirovic and the Legitimization of Religious Anti-Semitism in Contemporary
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More ominous than either of the two mentioned men, however, are efforts to
rehabilitate Milan Nedié, the Serbian counterpart to Norway’s Vidkun Quis
ling.85 As already noted, the first moves toward the rehabilitation of this Axis
collaborator were made in history textbooks for use in schools, but in July 2008
a demand for Nedió’s rehabilitation was filed in the District Court in Belgrade.
In this case, the plaintiffs declared that Nedié should be viewed as “a victim of
persecution and violence for political reasons”.~ According to liberal historian
Olivera Milosavljevié, for some supporters of Nedié, Mihailovi4 and Velimiroviã,
“the final consequence of the rehabilitation of the collaborationists can only be
the rehabilitation of fascism” itself.87

Nowhere in Europe has there been such enthusiasm for the rehabilitation
of Axis collaborators as in Serbia, and this desire to embrace the defeated side
in World War Two is not without psychological and political consequences.
Efforts to rehabilitate Axis collaborators have taken place in many European
countries. In Slovakia, there was an initiative to canonize wartime collaborator
Msgr. Jozef Tiso (hanged in 1947 on charges of collaboration). The vice mayor
of Zadar declared publicly in September2008 that he thought that Croatian Axis
collaborator Ante Pavelié was a “Croatian pathot”P~ Still, one looks in vain for
praise for Axis collaborators in Croatian history textbooks.

In terms of psychological consequences, the identification with the losing side
in World War Two — reinforced by the exaggerated claims about the number
of Serb victims _89 contributes to a sense of victimization that is quite evident
in the schoolbooks. This special Serb sense of vicitimization is also visible in

Serbian Society (Part 1), RFE/RL East European Perspectives 6 (February 2004), n. 4, available at
<http://www.rfer1.org/content/Article/1342451.html>, 23 August 2007.

~ For an excellent and comprehensive account of Milan Nedió’s collaborationist regime, see
Milan BoRxovIë, Kontrarevolucija u Srbiji. Kvis1in~ka uprava 1941-1944,2 vols. Belgrade 1979.

~ Zahtev za rehabilitaciju Milana Nediãa okru±nom sudu u Beogradu, reprinted in Nova
Srpska Politiëka Misao, 11 July 2008, available at <http://www.nspm.rs/istina-i-pomirenje-na
ex-yu-prostorima/zahtev-za-rehabiitaciju-milana-nedica.htmb, 31 December 2009.

87 Olivera MILosAvLJEv1~ in interview, without date, available at <http://www.helsinki.
org.rs/serbian/doc/olja%2omilosavljevic.doc>, 15 April 2010.

~ See Ante Pavelié is Croatian Patriot for Vice Mayor, Javno, 17 September 2008, available
at <http://www.dalje.comlen-croatia/ante-pavelic-is-croatian-patriot-for-vice-mayor_183135>,
17 May 2010.

89 Scholars have established that the number of persons who died at the Jasenovac con
centration camp during World War Two totaled between 80,000 and 100,000, see ZERJAVI4

Gubici stanovnThtva Jugoslavije (above fn. 35). The Serbian government continues to claim
700,000 Serb victims. See Borislav LALIã, Druga smrt Jasenovca, Veëernje novosti, 27 December
2009, available at <http://www.novosti.rs/code/navigate.php?Id=12&status=jedna&vest=1666
45&title_add=Druga%2osmrt%2oJasenovca&kword_add=jasenovac%2C%2qasa%2oalmuli>,
16 January 2010. Studies like Josip JuR?~vIã, Die Entstehung des Mythos Jasenovac. Probleme
bei der Forschungsarbeit zu den Opfern des II. Weltkrieges auf dem Gebiet von Kroatien.
Zagreb 2007, make it evident that these questions have remained highly controversial not
only in Serbia, but also in Croatia itself.
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Serb complaints that the European Union’s imposition of uniform standards
on all EU aspirants constitutes some sort of special discrimination against
Serbia or even a blackmail of Belgrade. There are political consequences, too,
such as the declining willingness of Serbs to cooperate with the International
Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (ICTY) in The Hague. Indeed, in
an opinion poll conducted in January 2009, 40 % of respondents opposed such
cooperation, although a somewhat larger proportion — 45.18 % — continued to
endorse it.90 Another poll of April 2008 found that a plurality of of respondents
(42.7%) thought that the Serbian government “should reject the EU mission
[in Kosovo] unconditionally”.9’ This same poll confirmed once again the deep
polarization among Serbs. No less than 34.7 % of respondents said that the gov
ernment should accept the mission if the UN Security Council approved it and
an additional 9.9 % wanted Belgrade to accept the mission unconditionally. The
remaining 12.7 % were not sure what to think. Finally, an even more minatory
manifestation of the political consequences of such self-victimization-turned-
nationalism came in summer 2008 when, as a consequence of Kosovo’s declara
tion of independence, the 8-92 radio station received a wave of death threats
because of its independent, i. e. non-nationalist reporting about the issue. 8-92
later claimed that some 200 young people surrounded the radio station, trapped
its journalists inside the building, and shouted out accusations that the station
had betrayed Serbia. All this because the station reported the news objectively.
A little later the same year, journalists came under attack after the arrest of Ra
dovan Karad~it. This time, camera operators for the television stations B-92 and
Apolo News, which were covering the protests against Karad~iã’s arrest, were
attacked in Belgrade and Novi Sad. Not only did the police fail to apprehend
the trouble-makers, they even assaulted a reporter for Beta News Agency after he
presented his press identity card at a Belgrade protest.92 Finally, in December
2009, B-92 sent a formal request to the Serbian government to authorize the
police to protect its journalists from attacks by right-wing extremists.93 Four
weeks later, armed with a court order from the District Court in Belgrade, police
searched 35 apartments and other locations, confiscating arms, munitions, and

~° Anketa: Raste protivijenje Hagu, 8-92, 27 January 2009, available at <http:I/www.b92.
net/info/vesti/index.php?yyyy=2009&mm=0l &dd=27&nav_category=64&nav_id=341 631>,
16 January 2010.

91 Many Serbs Want EU Mission Blocked, Angus Reid Global Monitor, 17 April 2008, avail

able at <http://www.angus-reid.comjpolls/view/30454/many_serbs_want_eu_kosovo_mis-
sion_blocked>, 15 November 2008.

92 Attacks on the Press in 2008: Serbia, Committee to Protect Journalists, 10 February 2009,

available at <http://www.cpj.org/2009/02/attacks-on-the-press-in-2008-serbia-php>, 14 April
2009.

~ 892 zatraiila za~titu vlasti od prijetnji ekstremnih navija~a, Novi list (Rijeka), 7 December

2009, available at .chttp:/fwww.noviist.hr/2009/12/08/b92-zatrazila-zastitu-vlasti-od-.aspx>,
31 December 2009.
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narcotics, and taking two persons into custody on charges of membership in
an extremist fan club.94

The denial syndrome, involving the refusal to admit responsibility for atroci
ties or any culpability for the outbreak of the War of Yugoslav Succession,95
is also connected with this sense of victimization and, thus, reinforced by the
glorification of Axis collaborators. Selective ignorance designed and fostered
by the media plays an additional role. A poll conducted in 2002 found that
about half of those questioned could not name a single war crime for which
Serb forces had been held responsible, whether in Croatia or Bosnia or Kosovo.
Less than half believed that the massacre of about 8,000 Muslim men and boys
at Srebrenica had even taken place. By contrast, however, those who could not
name any atrocities for which Serbian forces have been blamed could typically
name at least three crimes said to have been committed against Serbian civilians
by other nations’ forcesfr6 In this connection it is significant that almost immedi
ately after passing (in March2010) a declaration condemning the massacre (but
not “genocide”) at Srebrenica by a vote of 127 deputies out of a total of 250, the
Serbian Assembly turned to the adoption of a second declaration condemning
the crimes committed, during the War of Yugoslav Succession, against Serbs.97
Again, Glas javnosti, which was no friend of Zoran Djindjié’s when he was alive,
published an interview with Zvonimir Trajkovli~, an erstwhile adviser to both
Milo~evid and Karad~i4 alleging that Western security services had participated
in the assassination of the pro-Western Djindjiã.98 In fact, in December 2008,
Milorad “Legija” Ulemek, who was at one time the commander of the Unit for
Special Operations, was held responsible for the assassination, together with
his deputy commander, Zvezdan Jovanoviã. Each man received a sentence of
40 years in prison.99 Five months later, Serbian authorities seized part of the

~ HaØenje huligana u Beogradu, Politika, 3 January2010, available at <http://www.politika.
rs/rubrike/HronikafHapshenje-huligana-u-Beogradu.lt.html>, 3 January 2010.

~ See Petar P~du5, Rat je po&o napadom Hrvata na Srbe, Glas javnosti, 13 February 2009,
available at <http://www.glas-javnosti.rs/clanak/tema/glas-javnosti-13-02-2009/rat-poceo-
napadom-hrvata-na-srbe>, 13 February 2009.

96 Peter FORD, Serbs Still Ignore Role in Atrocity, Christian Science Monitor, 11 Febru
ary 2002, available at <http://ocha-gwappsl.unog.ch/rw/rwb.nsf/db900SID/ACOS-64CG5G?
OpenDocument>, 27 April 2010; arid Alexandra PooLos, Balkans: Past Imperfect — Serbs Move
Toward Acknowledging Recent History (Part 4), Radio Free Europe I Radio Liberty, 19 July 2002,
available at <http://www.rferl.org/content/article/1099711.html>, 27 April2010.

~ Osuda svih zloEina nad Srbima, Clas javnosti, 30 April 2010, available at <http://www.
glas-javnosti.rs/node/97120/print>, 3 May 2010.

~ Svetlana VoJINovI& Zapad organizovao Dindiéevo ubistvo, GIas javnosti, 26 July 2005,
available at <http://arhiva.glas-javnosti.rs/arhiva/2005/07/26lsrpski/P05072504.shtml>, 15
April 2010.

~ Petra HORvAT, Vrhovni sud potvrdio: Legiji za ubojstvo Dindiéa 40 godina zatvora,
National, 27 December 2008, available at <http://www.nacional.hr/clanak/print/50801>, 27
April 2010.
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house owned by Ulemek, applying a law which provides for the confiscation
of assets acquired through crime.’00

But all opinion polls confirm the deep polarization of Serbian society, with,
for example, 42 % of respondents supporting the extradition of war crimes sus
pects to The Hague (July 2008), 28 % expressing themselves in favor of joining
NATO (December2007), and, as already noted, 61 % supporting Serbia’s joining
the EU (January 2009), a number which rose to 65 % a year later.’°’ Only 20 %
fear that Serbia would risk losing its cultural identity by joining the EU. At the
same time, 54 % of young people see membership in the European Union as an
assurance of a better future. The positive expectations associated with member
ship in the EU far outweigh the negative associations, as Table 1 makes clear.

Moreover, as the May 2008 parliamentary elections showed, the sharp polar
ization in Serbian society is also expressed in voting preferences. Specifically,
Boris Tadh~’s pro-EU coalition won 38.8 % of the vote compared to 40.5 % of the
vote garnered by the ultra-nationalist coalition of Tomislav Nikoliã’s SRS and
Vojislav Ko~tunica’s DSS.’°2 The soft liberal coalition and the hard nationalist
coalition were, thus, more or less evenly matched, but Tadié’s OS was able to
form the government, thanks to the support of the Socialist Party of Serbia (SPS),
which had won 7.6 % of the vote, as well as of some smaller parties.

Finally, there is some evidence that Serbs are deeply disenchanted with
their government and political system. In an opinion poll conducted by the
Center for Free Elections and Democracy (Cen tar za slobodne izbore i demokratiju,
or CeSID) in May 2005, when asked “Who rules Serbia?”, 27 % of respondents
answered “criminals”, with another 19 % replying “the international commu
nity”. Following in third place were “the government” and “political parties”,
with 13 % each.’03 Political apathy is characteristic of about 10 % of the Serbian
electorate. Apathy is concentrated mainly among those with less education and
low social status~M These findings were confirmed in a more recent opinion
poll, carried out by Transparency International in collaboration with Gallup,
which found that 69 % of respondents believe that the political parties are cor
rupt, 65 % see widespread corruption in public services, 63 % view the judicial

~ AFP, 1 June 2009, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription.
101 Serbs Oppose Extraditions to The Hague, Angus Reid Global Monitor, 29 July 2008, avail

able at <http://www.angus-reid.com/polls/view/31378/serbs_oppose_extraditions....to_the_
hague>, 15 November2008; Serbians Yeam For EU, Reject Joining NATO, ibid., 25 December
2007, available at <http://www.angus-reid.com/polls/view/29446/serbians_yearn_for...eu_re-
jectjoining..nato>, 21 March 2009; and AFP, 15 January 2010, from <topic@afp.com>, by
subscription. For further discussion of this subject, see also Irena RIsTIé, Serbien und die
Europaische Union: Grunde für die Ambivalertz, Sudosteuropa. Zeitschriftflfr Politik und Ge
sellschaft 56 (2008), n. 3, 336-352.

102 AFP, 12 May 2008, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription.
103 Zoran SToJTLJxovn5, Partijski sistem Srbije. Belgrade 2006, 338.
104 Ibid., 368.
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Table 1. What does the EU mean to you personally? In percentages (asked of Serb respon
dents, June 2007).

Road to a better future for young people 54
More employment opportunities 45
Possibility to travel throughout Europe 44
A way to improve the situation in Serbia and to bring order to our countr 28
Risk to lose our own cultural identity 20
Guarantee for a long-lasting peace in Europe 17
Just a dream, utopia 15
A way to protect the rights of the citizens 15
Bulky bureaucracy, a waste of time and money 12
Means to improve the general economic situation in the EU 10

Source: Opinion poll conducted by Strategic Marketing Research, in: The EU Integration Office,
European Orientation of the Citizens of Serbia — Trends (June 2007).

system as corrupt, and more than 50 % say that the Assembly and the media
are also corrupt.105 As suggested at the outset of this article, such beliefs have
been warranted. An anti-corruption law was passed in July 2002, but Verica
Baraé, head of the anti-corruption agency, declared five years later that there
had been “no real struggle against corruption” because, in her view, of “bad
institutions”.’°6

Conclusion

As Angela IIié has recently written,
Sociologically, Serbia in many ways still resembles a post-war society, even though it did
not have its share ofactualfighting on the ground during the most recent Balkan wars.
However, the international embargo, the resulting political and economic isolation and
the ensuing societal crisis, coupled with the NATO air strikes in 1999, all contributed
to the crumbling of social structures. With the disintegration of Yugoslavia, the guid
ing ideals of Brotherhood and Unity lost all meaning. The combination of these factors
caused long-lasting damage to the collective psyche.’°7

105 The results are reported in: I. To~ovr~, Politi&e stranke najkorumpiranije,

Danas, 3 June 2009, available at <http://www.danas.rs/vesti/hronika/politicke_stranke_
najkorumpiranije....3.html?news_id=162970>, 15 April 2010.

106 Baraá Korupcija u Srbiji je posledica lo~ih institucija, Radio-Televizija Vojvodine, 6 October

2008, available at <http://www.rtv.rs/sr_lat/drustvo/barac:-korupcija-u-srbiji-je-posledica-lo
sih-institucija...85649.html>, 16 January 2010. See also: I. PEJëIã IA. RoKNI~, Baraã: Agencija je
jo~ jedna prevara vlade, Danas, 17Apr11 2009, available at <http://www.danas.rs/vesti/politika/
barac_agendjaje_josjedna_prevara_vlade.56.html?news_id=159092>, 27 April 2010.

107 Angela V. ILn~, Navigating Two Worlds: The Role of Religious Communities in Preserv
ing the Identity of Hungarians in Vojvodina (Serbia), Politics and Religion 3 (August 2010),
n. 2, forthcoming.
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Serbia was hard hit by the global economic crisis which erupted in late 2008,
driving some companies to lay off workers and forcing the government to
launch a 1.59 billion euro stimulus package to restore economic growth. With
unemployment recorded at 14 % as of April 2009 and rising to 17 or 18 % by the
end of the year, Serbia is facing difficult times.108 Meanwhile, help arrived from
various quarters. In January 2009, for example, Hungary promised to deliver
gas in order to help Serbia survive the Russian-Ukrainian gas pipeline quar
rel. In March, the International Monetary Fund granted Serbia a stand-by loan
worth 4.0 billion dollars to boost the country’s finances.’°9 Although Serbian
arms exports — a lucrative source of hard currency for the country — have been
unaffected by the global economic downturn,”0 Radovan Jela~ié, the governor
of the National Bank of Serbia, warned that ordinary measures would not be
enough to fix Serbia’s economic woes.” The government responded by prepar
ing to raise the income tax by 6 % on income above 125 euros per month. But
the announcement of this proposed tax hike caused a public uproar. The labor
unions staged protests and ultimately the government was forced to withdraw
the tax increase.112

Meanwhile, admission into the European Union remains a high priority for the
Cvetkoviâ government, which, accordingly, has been cooperating with foreign
security services in the hunt for war crimes indictees Mladié and Had~ü5.”3 In
February 2009, Rasim Ljajié, the chairman of the National Council for Coopera
tion with the ICTY, expressed optimism that both men would be apprehended by
the end of 2009,114 but in late September, with little to show for his efforts, Ljajié

108 AFP, 29 January 2009, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription; and Unemployment Rate
Could Reach 18 % in 2009, emg.rs, 9 April 2009, available at <http://www.erng.rs/en/news/
serbia/84831.html>, 15 April 2010.

109 Serbia to Receive Hungarian Gas, B-92, 8 January 2009, available at <http://www.b92.
net/eng/news/politics-article.php?yyyy=2009&mm=01&dd=08&navjd=56283>, 27 April2010;
and AR’, 26 March 2009, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription.

110 Aleksandar VAsovic, Serbian Arms Exports Not Hit by Economic Downturn, Reuters,
5 February 2009, available at <http://www.reuters.com/articlePrint?articleld=USL5259116>,
15 April 2010.

~ Radovan JELA~16 Srbiji nije dovoijan obiéan lek, potrebna joj je operacija, Danas, 30
January 2009, available at <http://www.danas.rs/vesh/politika/srbiji_nije_dovoljan_obican_
lek_potrebnajojje_operacija.56.html?news_id=152154>, 31 December 2009.

112 Tax Proposals Provoke Uproar in Serbia, Balkan Insight, 30 March 2009, available at
<http://www.balkaninsight.com/enjmain/news/l7780>, 19 April 2009.

113 Da~ié sa stranim slu±bama: Tragamo za Ratkom Mladiéem, Danas, 19 January 2009,
available at <http://www.danas.rs/vesti/hronika/dacic_sa_.stranim_sluzbama_tragamo_za_rat
kom_mladicem.3.html?news_id=151056>, 19 January 2009. See also Provera starth tragova
o Mladi& i Had±itu, ibid., 20 May 2009, available at <http://www.danas.rs/vesti/politika/
provera_starih_tragova_o_mladicu_i_hadzicu_.56.html?news_id=161683>, 16 January 2010.

114 AFP, 15 February 2009, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription; Srbija: Ljajiã o&kuje da
ée Mladié i Had~ié biti uhiéeni do kraja godine, Vjesnik, 17 March 2009, available at <http:I/
www.vjesnik.hrlhtml/2009/03/17/Clanak.asp?r=van&c=7>, 21 March 2009.
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said that he would resign from that office if he did not succeed in apprehending
Mladiá by 31 December.115 With neither Mladió nor Had~ië in custody, Ljaji~
submitted his resignation on 29 December. In an interview with BUC published
two days later, however, he revealed that the authorities had a good idea where
to find Mladié and a clear plan to arrest him. Mladié’s arrest had been prevented
by certain “events”.116 In fact the efforts of Serbia’s post-July government have
been sufficiently earnest to prompt the EU to conclude that the failure to capture
these two war crimes indictees is not the fault of Cvetkovié’s and Daèié’s leader
ship and that this situation should no longer delay Serbia’s entry into either the
EU or NATO. In November 2009, Serge Brammerlz, the chief prosecutor of the
ICTY, filed a report indicating that he was “satisfied with the present degree
of cooperation by Serbia with the Tribunal” — a report which was highlighted
by the Foreign Minister of the Netherlands as significant.”7 Six months later,
however, Brammertz returned to the subject of the war crimes indictees to
emphasize that their arrest remained a high priority for the EU.’18 At the same
time, the EU lifted the requirement that Serbian citizens obtain visas in order to
travel in EU countries.119 By the end of November 2009, Serbian officials were
talking about gaining admission to the EU by 2014.120

I have suggested in the preceding pages that while some citizens of Serbia
are ready to join NATO, both in terms of political desire and psychologically,
others are not. At the same time, the persistence of nationalist attitudes incul
cated through school textbooks arid reinforced by the media and by the public
posturing of some politicians (particularly those of the DSS and SRS) remains
a problem. However, as Gordon Bardos has noted,

a variety of historical and structural factors make it unlikely that the western Balkan
countries will be able to follow all of the procedures the 12 accession countries that
joined in 2004 and 2007 were able to satisfy. This reality confronts Brussels with a
stark choice: either leave the western Balkans out of the EU indefinitely (with all the
negative consequences for security and stability this would entail), or develop a modified

115 B-92, 24 September 2009, available at <http://www.b92.net/>, 24 September 2009.
116 Tanja Nwouã DAIcovr4 We Have Notion Where Mladiã Is, Blic, 31 December 2009,

available at <http://english.blic.rslNews/5777/We-have-notion-where-Mladic-is->, 31 Decem
ber 2009; and Ljaji~ Resigns From Action Team, B-92, 29 December 2009, available at <http://
www6.b92.net/eng/news/politics-article.php?yyyy=2009&mm=12&dd=29&nav_id=64108>,
31 December 2009.

117 APP, 3 December 2009, from <topic@afp.com>, by subscription.
118 Bramerc: Srbija mnogo bolje saraduje, ali &kamo Mladiãa, Danas, 15 May2010, available

at <http://www.danas.rs/danasrs/politika/bramerc.srbija_rnnogo...bolje_saradjuje_ali_ceka
mo_mladica_.56.html?news_id=190337>, 18 May 2010.

119 EU ukinula vize za gradjane Srbije, Politika, 30 November2009, available at <http://www.
politika.rs/rubrike/Politika/EU-ukinula-vize-za-gradjane-Srbije.lt.html>, 2 December 2009.

120 T. SPAI4 Beograd hvata voz za EU 2014. godine, Blic, 27 November 2009, available at
chttp:/fwww.blic.rs/_print_eng.php?id=5568>, 27 April 2010.
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accession mechanism that will make it possible for these countries to enter the union
within realistic time-frames.’2’

Moreover, EU accession forces candidate countries to adjust their policies to EU
standards. The 35 chapters of the acquis communautaire include standards for
food safety, energy, economic and monetary policy, social policy, justice, the
environment, consumer protection, and education. Accordingly, the interest of
the post-July Serbian government in joining the EU opens the possibility that it
may at some point (1) adapt Serbian legislation to European standards, (2) de
politicize the textbooks in use in the schools, (3) halt and reverse the tendency
towards rehabilitating Axis collaborators from World War Two, and (4) make
a contribution to the promotion of the liberal values of the rule of law, respect
for individual rights, and the equality of citizens.’22 Indeed, if the government
of Prime Minister Cvetkoviã and Deputy Prime Minister Da& can succeed in
the struggle against corruption and rise to the additional challenges enumerated
above, then the liberal current in Serbia may be able to bring Serbia out from
the nationalist syndrome and finally move beyond the legacy of what Vreme
has called the ,,twenty lost years.”23

121 Gordon Zoran BARD05, The New Political Dynamics of Southeastern Europe, Southeast
European and Black Sea Studies 8 (September 2008), n. 3, 171-188, 183.

122 Concerning ihiberal currents in Serbia, see also Timothy EDMUND5, Jiliberal Resilience
in Serbia, Journal of Democracy 20 (January 2009), n. 1, 128-142.

~ Dvadeset pitanja o dvadeset izgubljenih godina, Vreme, 25 June2009, available at <http://
www.vreme.com/cms/view.php?id=872124>, 31 December 2009.


